
Fustic House - Overview
Fustic House is a magnificent seven bedroom estate house and one of the finest Barbados Villas. This estate exudes a

wonderful traditional charm. Built in the early 18th century, this 11-acre property is set in the northern parish of St Lucy and

was re-designed in the 1970’s by celebrated English theatrical designer Oliver Messel. This designer’s signature style was in

making indoor and outdoor spaces seamlessly flow together – thereby creating a comfortable and elegant coral-stone family

home of exceptional beauty. Fustic House is the ideal getaway for large families or groups and simply offers the finest in

Caribbean island living.

The extensive property is perched on a coral ridge with panoramic views of the Caribbean coastline. You immediately feel at

one with nature here as you are surrounded by a park of mahogany trees and mature, lush gardens designed by Todd

Langstaffe-Gowan, landscape designer for the Royal Palace of Hampton Court. The impeccably kept grounds, complete with

koi-filled lotus lake, provide a peaceful oasis to stroll or relax.

There are seven luxury suites in four separate wings, all equipped with similar amenities and spaced far enough apart to give

optimum privacy. There are two suites in the Great House; Two in the Plantation Wing; two in the Messel Wing and one in the

Pavilion Wing. There is a huge reception room equipped with high-tech home cinema: 60″ plasma, high definition television, Blu

Ray DVD and a Martin Logan electrostatic speaker sound system. This area is surrounded by wrap-around purple heart wood

terracing – with a mahogany tree growing through the west deck

The natural lagoon-shaped pool designed by Messel, is fed by ionised water –which reduces the need for chlorine thus giving

the experience of swimming in a natural spring. At night it is beautifully lit. Soak up the sun by the pool, on the expansive deck,

which is built over the ravine within the trees – much like a giant tree house. Imagine yourself and loved ones enjoying a

sundowner with the scenic view as your backdrop, before a sumptuous dinner prepared by professional chef Andy Taylor.

Amenities
Seven bedrooms

Seven Bathrooms

Gazebo
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Inland

Fully equipped kitchen

Air-conditioned bedrooms and ceiling fans

Swimming pool

Outdoor Shower

Safe

Table Tennis

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)

Wi-Fi

CD player

24-hour security

Quiet and sandy beach nearby at Half Moon Fort Village (5 minute walk).

State of the art Home Theater System, with 60 inch high definition Plasma TV and electrostatic speakers.

High speed, wireless ADSL internet, VOIP telephony – unlimited calls to North America and Europe (flat fee).

Bose sound systems in all suites.

Children are welcome – there is a games room in the Plantation Wing, children’s play area, table tennis and a large

trampoline in the grounds.

Small on-property gym with free weights, yoga and Pilates equipment

All guests of Fustic House are able to use Little Good Harbour – The Fishpot beachfront restaurant, bar, beach facilities and

floating jetty.

Water sports, fishing, tennis, golf, sailing, hiking, cycling, swimming with turtles, diving and 4 wheel drive island tours, day

trips to the Grenadines/Mustique, the rain forests of Dominica and the Pitons of St Lucia can all be arranged by the

Property Manager – Tony Troulan.

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Pool on property and close to a quiet sandy beach at Little Good Harbour (3-5 minute walk through Half Moon Fort fishing

village). guests can use Little Good Harbour hotel. The Fishpot beachfront restaurant bar, beach facilities and floating jetty.

Staff

Chef

Cook

Kitchen Assistant

Butler

3 Housekeepers Including a Laundress

Estate Manager

3 - 4 Gardeners

24-hour security
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